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ABSTRACT
This report describes regulatory control of the use of nuclear energy by the Radiation and Nuclear
Safety Authority (STUK) in 1997. STUK is the Finnish nuclear regulatory authority. The Nuclear
Energy Decree (Section 121) stipulates the submission of this report to the Ministry of Trade and
Industry.
Nuclear regulatory control ascertained that the operation of Finnish NPPs was in compliance with the
conditions set out in operating licences and current regulations. In addition to NPP normal operation,
STUK oversaw projects at the plant units relating to power uprating and safety improvements. STUK
prepared statements for the Ministry of Trade and Industry about the applications for renewing the
operating licences of Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs. In the statements STUK extensively assessed the
safety of the facilities.
The most important items of supervision in nuclear waste management were studies relating to the
final disposal of spent fuel from NPPs and the review of the licence application for a repository for lowand intermediate-level reactor waste from Loviisa NPP. Preparations for nuclear waste management
have proceeded according to set objectives. Preparation of general safety regulations for the final
disposal of spent nuclear fuel, to be published in the form of a Council of State Decision, was started.
By safeguards control, the use of nuclear materials was verified to be in compliance with current
regulations and that the whereabouts of every batch of nuclear material were always known. Nuclear
material safeguards were stepped up to prevent illicit trafficking of nuclear materials and other
radioactive materials.
In co-operation with the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and the Institute of Seismology (University of
Helsinki), preparations were undertaken to implement the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
(CTBT). For enforcement of the Treaty and as part of the international regulatory approach, STUK is
currently developing laboratory analyses relating to airborne radioactivity measurements.
International co-operation continued with financing from STUK's budget and sources external to
STUK. The focus of co-operation funded by external sources was as follows: improvement of the safety
of Kola and Leningrad NPPs, improvement of nuclear waste management in North-West Russia,
development of the organisations of nuclear safety authorities in Eastern Europe and development of
the nuclear material accounting and control system in Ukraine, the Baltic countries and Russia, as well
as the development of International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards.
The total expenditure of nuclear regulatory control in 1997 was FIM 35.9 million. The total expenditure
of fee-charging regulatory activities was FIM 31.5 million and the income was FIM 31.9 million.
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1 SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENT
OF SAFETY OBJECTIVES

Safety objectives were achieved in the operation of Finnish NPPs and in nuclear waste
management. All NPP units operated safely and reliably and radiation doses to NPP
workers in 1997 were clearly below the dose limits prescribed in the Radiation Decree.
Radioactive releases into the environment were significantly below authorised limits.
Preparations for nuclear waste management proceeded according to plans and nuclear
material safeguards were implemented according to regulations.

Events with safety significance
The objective was that no accidents or events
at NPPs would endanger safety. In 1997 no NPP
events occurred that would have endangered the
safe use of nuclear energy or impaired plant
safety. Four INES Level 1 events occurred. Other
events had no bearing on nuclear or radiation
safety.

the 100 mSv total dose in five years. In 1997 the
highest radiation dose to an individual who has
worked at Finnish NPPs was 19.7 mSv. A 5-year
monitoring of accumulated dose at Finnish NPPs
(1993-1997) gave 64 mSv as the highest dose
incurred. It was received at Loviisa NPP.
The total collective radiation dose to NPP
workers in 1997 was 2.81 manSv. It was low by
international comparison.
Radioactive releases into the environment
The collective radiation dose average for both
The objective was that radioactive releases into NPPs in 1996-1997 was 3.57 manSv. It was below
the environment would be small and that the the maximum limit 5.97 manSv given in Guide
annual individual radiation doses calculated on YVL 7.9. The plant unit specific collective dose
their basis for the population in the environment limit, averaged over two years, was exceeded by
of NPPs would be less than 5% of the limit (0.1 0.07 manSv at Loviisa. This overexposure was due
mSv/year) established in Council of State Decision to exceptionally extensive modernisation work
No. 395/1991. In 1997 the highest individual dose carried out at the plant units in 1996. Imatran
to a member of the most exposed population Voima Oy has submitted a report to STUK on the
group, calculated on the basis of radioactive re- matter according to Guide 7.9.
leases, was ca. 0.5% of the limit stipulated in the
Nuclear waste management
Decision.
The objective of nuclear waste management
was to prepare safety assessments in accordance
Radiation doses to NPP plant personnel
The objective was that the radiation dose to with the general objectives confirmed by the Minany NPP worker would be below the individual istry of Trade and Industry.
The safety assessments proceeded according to
dose limit and that the occupational collective
radiation dose, both NPPs included, would be low plans and in accordance with the regulations and
by international comparison and below the maxi- objectives of the Ministry. STUK issued statements to the Ministry on site investigations for
mum limit prescribed in Guide YVL 7.9.
The individual effective dose limit is 50 mSv. In the final disposal of nuclear waste, on technical
addition to this, individual dose must not exceed plans and safety analyses. The statements also
the 20 mSv annual average over five years, i.e., encompassed research plans, a waste manage-
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ment action plan, waste volumes as well as provision made for waste management costs.
STUK oversaw waste management operations.
No events endangering safety occurred. The construction of a repository for low and intermediate
level waste from Loviisa NPP was monitored and
the processing of Loviisa's operating licence application proceeded according to plans.
Nuclear material safeguards
The objective of nuclear material safeguards
necessary to prevent nuclear proliferation was to
impeccably implement safeguards control according to international contractual obligations approved by Finland.
Nuclear material safeguards were implemented according to nuclear energy legislation and

international treaties. No inconsistencies were
detected in inspections conducted by the international regulatory organisations IAEA and
EURATOM.
The illicit import, export and transport of nuclear materials and other radioactive substances
were efficiently prevented in collaboration with
the customs authority. STUK learned about 23
cases where metal scrap contaminated by a radioactive substance had been imported, or where a
radiation source was found among metal scrap.
The contaminated material or an entire batch of
metal scrap was returned to the customs or its
country of origin by the importer. One major batch
of material taken up previously was safely returned to the sender country.
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2 REGULATORY GUIDES
In 1997 YVL Guides and a proposal for general safety regulations for the final
disposal of spent nuclear fuel were prepared. On STUICs Intranet, a hypertext
program was introduced that contains radiation and nuclear safety legislation.

In accordance with the Nuclear Energy Act (990/ The following Guides were published in 1997:
1987), STUK prepares proposals for general regu- YVL 3.1 Construction plan for nuclear power
lations for the safe use of nuclear energy as well
pressure vessels, 27 May 1997
as for physical protection and emergency prepa- YVL 5.1 NPP diesel generators and their auxiliaredness. Four Council of State Decisions are curry systems, 23 January 1997
rently in force that set forth general regulations YVL 5.2 NPP electrical systems and equipment,
for the safety of NPPs, physical protection, emer23 January 1997
gency preparedness, and final disposal of reactor YVL 7.2 Evaluation of population doses in the
waste. In 1997 the preparation of a proposal for
vicinity of NPPs, 23 January 1997
general safety regulations for final disposal of YVL 7.3 Evaluation of models for calculating the
spent nuclear fuel was started. The draft proposal
dispersion of radioactive substances
has been submitted to the Advisory Committee on
from NPPs, 23 January 1997
Nuclear Safety for comment.
YVL 7.4 NPP emergency response arrangements,
On the basis of the Nuclear Energy Act (990/
23 January 1997
1987) and the Council of State Decision No. 395/
1991 STUK is responsible for preparing detailed In addition to the above guides, nine draft guides
regulations concerning the safety of nuclear facili- were completed by the turn of 1997-1998. In 1997,
ties. For this purpose STUK publishes YVL the translation of 11 YVL Guides into English was
Guides. In addition to encompassing requirements completed. The number of guides published yearly
for NPP safety, YVL Guides describe the proce- is given in Fig. 1 and the time yearly used for
dures STUK uses in its regulatory role. YVL preparation of YVL Guides and other regulations
Guides are rules an individual licensee or any is given in Fig. 2. In 1997, 1.1 man-years, i.e.,
other organisation concerned shall comply with, 1.4% of the entire working time, was used for deunless STUK has been presented with some other velopment of regulations.
acceptable procedure or solution by which the
safety level set forth in the YVL Guides is
achieved. The revision and updating of YVL
Guides continued in 1997. The number of completNo.
ed guides, however, did not reach the level of the
7
7
8 -I
6
previous years. This was mostly due to the fact
5
6
that a major part of the resources went to the
4preparation of statements on relicensing request2
ed from STUK. At the end of 1997 the number of
2 valid Guides totalled 66.
n 1996
1997
1993
1994 1 995

n

Fig. 1. Number of published YVL Guides.
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Fig. 2. Time used for preparation of regulations.
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In early 1997 the hypertext application "NucInfo" was introduced on STUK's Intranet. Apart
from nuclear energy legislation, the application
includes administrative regulations in STUK's
field of activity, international agreements in the
nuclear field, EU regulations, YVL Guides, radiation legislation, and nuclear liability legislation,
among other things. Also the utilities Imatran
Voima Oy and Teollisuuden Voima Oy have contributed to the application's development costs. It
comprises about 2 000 pages of text, including
over 100 regulations and guides.

STUK-B-YTO175

3 ASSESSMENT OF NPP SAFETY

The operating licences of Finnish NPPs expire at the end of 1998. In accordance with apian by
STUK, the power utilities submitted to STUK documentation and reports necessary for the
processing of their licensing applications. STUK has reviewed these documents and verified the
information given by audits and comparative analyses.

Towards the end of 1996 the utilities Teollisuuden
Voima Oy and Imatran Voima Oy submitted to the
Council of State applications for the renewal of
operating licences. They apply for operating licenses for nuclear reactor power uprates. The power
of the Olkiluoto plant units would be increased to
about 115%, the equivalent of 2500 MW reactor
thermal power. The gross electrical power would
then be about 870 MW. The power levels of the
Loviisa plant units would be raised to about 109%,
the equivalent of 1500 MW reactor thermal power
and of about 510 MW gross electrical power. The
licence applications also cover the use of nuclear
fuel and the operation of nuclear waste management facilities in conjunction with the plant units.
In addition, Imatran Voima Oy has applied for an
operating licence for a repository for reactor waste.
In addition to modifications at the Olkiluoto
and Loviisa plants due to the power uprate, also
safety improvements to systems, components and
structures have been made. Test operation has
been carried out under STUK's approval and supervision and in accordance with a Ministry of
Trade and Industry decision. The Ministry has
requested STUK's statement on the licence applications of the utilities.
In 1996 STUK made a plan of activities for the
drawing up and assessment of the operating licence applications. The documents and reports to
be submitted to STUK for review were defined in
the plan. In addition to this, STUK described its
own activities relating to the relicensing process.

In accordance with the plan, both Imatran
Voima Oy and Teollisuuden Voima Oy submitted
to STUK most of the required documents towards
the end of 1996. The documents and reports were
updated and supplemented in 1997. In conjunction with the licensing process, STUK has specifically reviewed and assessed the relevance and
scope of the following documents:
• Final Safety Analysis Report
• Probabilistic Safety Analysis Report
• Quality Assurance Programme for Operation
• Technical Specifications
• Inservice Inspections Summary Programme
• Description of Physical Protection and Emergency Preparedness Arrangements
• Description of the Control Necessary to Prevent Nuclear Proliferation
• Corporate Rules
• Environmental Radiation Surveillance Programme.
As a result of the review, STUK ascertained that
the documents are sufficiently extensive and relevant for the most part and required that all detected shortcomings be removed. The shortcomings had no safety-significance.
STUK's plan of action also required that the
power companies submit to STUK
• a review of how safety level during NPP
operation is maintained
• a comparison between fulfillment of requirements of current regulations and YVL Guides
• nuclear waste management plans.

11
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STUK reviewed the submitted documentation. ing of analyses, STUK has commissioned research
The criteria for review of the maintenance of relating to the NPP power uprates to the Technisafety level are based on IAEA Guide 50-SG-O12, cal Research Centre of Finland (VTT), among
Periodic Safety Review of Operational NPPs, others. As regards Probabilistic Safety Analysis
which was supplemented for some parts, however. Reports, the power utilities have submitted to
The reports submitted by the power utilities and STUK all the required analyses, which are now
their review by STUK did not bring forth any under detailed review.
deviations in the established level of safety of the
In its applications for an operating and a test
facilities.
operation licence at increased power level, ImatA systematic review of the YVL Guides dis- ran Voima Oy included analyses of the safety of
closed certain discrepancies. These were partly reactor operation at 109% power. Based of the
due to STUK not having seen it necessary to analyses, Imatran Voima Oy noted that reactor
obligate operating facilities to implement all the operation at 109% power is safe. STUK verified
requirements set out in revised guides. Both the results of the analyses by reference analyses.
STUK and the utilities assessed the deviations The results meet the acceptance criteria for anticidetected and the options for corrective measures, pated operational occurrences and postulated actaking into consideration technological and scien- cidents set forth in the YVL Guides. The safety
tific advances as well as operating experience. As analyses cover anticipated operational occurrenca result of the review, STUK by its decision es and a wide range of postulated accidents.
established requirements for the launching of cer- Anticipated operational occurrences are events,
tain measures to improve safety. As regards other which are expected to take place at least once
deviations, STUK follows the situation and re- during the entire lifetime of a facility.
views all needs for modifications if necessary or
In 1997 under STUK's supervision, the Loviisa
well justified later, technical and scientific ad- reactors underwent test operation at increased
vances considered.
power, first at 103%, then at 105%, 107% and
The adequacy and relevance of nuclear waste 109% power. During the test operation nothing
management plans were assessed, in particular as emerged that would prevent the continuous operregards the final disposal of reactor waste (Lovii- ation of the reactors at 109% power. In its statesa), decommissioning waste and spent fuel. A ment about the operating licence to the Ministry
general finding was that the final disposal plans of Trade and Industry on 2 March 1998 STUK
are up-to-date for the most part and that the noted that test operation, transient and accident
programmes are implemented according to plans. analyses as well as other reports have shown
When preparing the operating licence state- operation of the Loviisa reactors at 109% power to
ments, STUK assessed how the provisions of the be safe.
Council of State Decisions for the safe use of
According to a Probabilistic Safety Analysis by
nuclear energy were realised. These safety assess- Imatran Voima Oy, accident risk at the plant units
ments are attached to the licensing statements on will be somewhat reduced as a result of the
each plant unit. Assessment showed that the pro- combined effects of plant modifications relating to
visions of the Decisions are observed although, in the reactor power uprates and modernisation. In
some areas (i.a. severe reactor accidents, use of its statement to the Ministry of Trade and Indusexpertise, qualification of inservice inspections, try STUK noted that Imatran Voima Oy has
quality assurance), some need for improvement justified plant safety and the safety technology
was identified.
employed by Probabilistic Safety Analyses using
In addition to document review, STUK in 1997 appropriate methods.
also assigned inspections in the periodic inspecThe Olkiluoto NPP units were originally detion programme for support of items of inspection signed for 2000 MW thermal power. Original plant
essential for re-licensing. The facts in the docu- design had sufficient safety margins to ensure
ments have been verified by on-site inspections undisturbed safe operation. Thermal power was
and further information has been gathered to first increased in 1984 by 8%, i.e. to 2160 MW.
support decision-making. In addition to the mak- With this power uprating the original design mar-
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gins were partly diminished, but remained acceptable without any essential plant modifications.
In connection with the modernisation the thermal power of the reactors will be further increased
by 15.7% to 2500 MW. An increase of such a scale
calls for modifications in the structure, operation
and reliability of systems important to normal
operation, transients and accidents. Teollisuuden
Voima Oy is implementing an extensive plant
modification programme. It has been partly completed and the rest is due for implementation in
the 1998 refuelling outage.
In 1997 the Olkiluoto units underwent test
operation at 109% power under STUK's supervision. Final test operation at 115.7% power can
only be conducted after the completion of modifications due in the 1998 annual maintenance outage.
On the basis of extensive deterministic and
other analyses performed by Teollisuuden Voima
Oy and STUK the Authority ascertained that the

power upratings of Olkiluoto NPP units will not
adversely affect safety level, provided that the
aforementioned systems modifications will be acceptably implemented in the 1998 outage.
The effect of the power uprate on increased
risk incidence at Olkiluoto plant has been assessed as relatively small. No increase in the
probability of initiating events or decrease in
safety systems efficiency has been observed. During the preparation of the operating licence statement STUK has noted that Teollisuuden Voima
Oy has justified plant safety and safety solutions
by Probabilistic Safety Analyses using appropriate
methods.
STUK will give a statement about the operating licence application for Olkiluoto plant after
having supervised the implementation of modifications in the 1998 annual maintenance outage
and after having ascertained the safe behaviour of
the plant in test operation at 115.7% power.

13
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4 REGULATORY CONTROL OF
NUCLEAR FACILITIES
The operation of Finnish NPP units was safe in 1997. In addition to normal
operation STUK controlled long-term test operation at increased power level as
well as implementation of modifications to the plant units, mostly made
because of the power upratings.

4.1

STUK's regulatory activities

Nuclear safety regulation was focused on activities of the utilities as well as on NPP systems,
structures and components important to safety.
Supervision of the activities of the utilities included periodic inspections of plant operation as well
as topical inspections that the utility is obliged to
request in conjunction with measures taken at the
plant or that are subject to STUK's consideration.
The planned schedule of operational inspections is
given in Appendix 1 and the topical inspection
items in Appendix 2. The inspections of NPP systems, structures and components were for the
most part inspections of the design and implementation of modifications as well as inservice inspections required in YVL Guides and the Pressure
Vessel Act. The ageing of components and structures was monitored. STUK assessed NPP safety
i.a. on the basis of operating experience, safety
research and reports submitted by the utilities.
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Human resources in nuclear regulatory control
and the time used for the control of nuclear facilities every year are given in Figures 3 and 4.
In 1997, 13.3 man-years were used for Loviisa
NPP regulatory control, i.e. 20.4% of the total
working time of the personnel participating in
regulatory work. For Olkiluoto NPP the figure
was 15.8 man-years, i.e. 24.2% of total working
time. In addition to NPP regulatory control, the
figures include the control of nuclear waste management and safeguards of nuclear materials. The
nuclear regulatory control income and expenditure are described in chapter 10.
In 1997 the total number of inspection days
onsite and at manufacturers' premises was 671. In
addition to NPP regular inspections, the figure
also includes nuclear waste management inspections and nuclear material control. The trend in
the number of inspection days is given in Fig 5.
The number of inspection days at Loviisa and
Olkiluoto NPPs was 276 and 395, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Time used for control of nuclear facilities,
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Except for inspections at the plant unit, the figures include inspections conducted at the premises of component manufacturers. One resident inspector worked permanently at each NPP and,
since the beginning of August, there were two at
Loviisa plant. The onsite working days of the
resident inspectors are not included in the aforementioned figures.
In 1997, 19 Loviisa NPP events and 13 Olkiluoto NPP events were reported to STUK. In addition
to the event reports, the utilities regularly submitted to STUK daily reports, quarterly reports,
annual reports, outage reports, annual environmental radiation safety reports, monthly individual radiation dose reports as well as semi-annual
operational experience feedback reports.
The total number of the above plans, documenman-day
1200-1
1000 - 887
800 600 400 200 -
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4.2

Loviisa NPP

840
671

4.2.1 Operation

1997

Both Loviisa NPP units were safely operated. No
event in 1997 was classified above Level 1 on the
International Nuclear Event Scale (INES). Three
Loviisa-2 events were Level 1. The first one, a
minor primary circuit leak, was detected on 15
January 1997 by air activity measurements of the

0
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Fig. 5. Number of inspection days onsite and at
component manufacturers' premises.
P H U Received documents (no) '
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tation and reports submitted to STUK for review
in 1997 was 1774. The number of completed reviews of documents submitted in 1997 and earlier
was 1463. The figure also includes licences according to the Nuclear Energy Act granted by STUK
that are listed in Appendix 3. The average document reviewing time was 50 days. The annual
number and average handling time of the documents are given in Figure 6.
Inspections ascertained NPP operation according to operating licences and current regulations.
Also nuclear waste management and the use of
nuclear materials were in compliance with current rules and regulations. On the basis of the
inspections, further documentation was requested
from the utilities for assurance of the safety of the
plants. Measures were also requested for further
enhancement of plant safety.
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steam generator compartment and repaired in
shutdown state on 28 January — 2 February 1997.
A second INES Level 1 event, detected on 7 September 1997, was the inoperability of a pressurised emergency water tank. A float had blocked the
tank's discharge pipe and the situation was considered to have prevailed since the tank's previous
testing a year ago. The third INES Level 1 event
was the non-testing of the operating limits of five
valves of the service water system after the annual maintenance outage. The incorrect limits
were detected on 25 November 1997. Because of
the incorrectness of the operating limits, the separation of the system's parallel parts in an accident
situation would not have taken place entirely according to design.
The Loviisa-1 events in 1997 had no significance for nuclear and radiation safety.
The load factors of both Loviisa plant units
were 93.6%. The power uprates of the plant units
were taken into account in the rated power values
used for the calculation of load factors such that
electrical power corresponding to increased rated
power was used as of the day following the power
uprating day. The annual maintenance outage
lasted 19 days at Loviisa-1 and 15.5 days at
Loviisa-2.
Production losses caused by failures were 0.3%
at Loviisa-1 and 2.1% at Loviisa-2. No reactor
scrams occurred at the plant units in 1997. Electricity generation was discontinued at Loviisa-2
for six days in January-February to repair a
primary circuit leak. Apart from the annual maintenance outages, there were no interruptions in
electricity generation at the plant units in 1997.
Power reductions to about 50% at the Loviisa
plant units were due to a turbine trip, and turbine
plant and main transformer repairs.
The trend in load factors and reactor scram
rates since the commissioning of the plant units is
given in Figures 7a, 7b and 8. Events and interruptions in generation have been reported in
STUK's publications STUK-B-YTO 163, 167, 169
and 176.
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4.2.2 Safety improvements
Mitigation of consequences of severe
accidents
In the 90s, certain severe accident related
plant modifications have been implemented at the
Loviisa plant units the most important of which
are a special external containment cooling and a
reactor depressurisation system and decay heat
removal system. Imatran Voima Oy in 1997 continued analyses and design work relating to a
general plan of mitigating severe accidents. The
most significant analyses dealt with reducing the
risk of hydrogen explosion in the containment
during a severe accident as well as with instrumentation and electricity needed for the management of severe accidents. STUK approved the
general plan submitted by Imatran Voima Oy.
Improved emergency cooling reliability
The reliability of reactor core emergency cooling at both Loviisa plant units was improved by
modifying the minimum flow system of the emergency cooling pumps. The minimum flow system
protects pumps from overheating in certain phases of acccidents. The previous minimum flow lines
leading to the emergency cooling water tank were
replaced by new lines leading to the suction side of
the pumps. The modifications were started in
1996 and completed in the 1997 annual maintenance outage. STUK reviewed the making of the
modification and trial runs.
Improved decay heat removal reliability
Safety analyses in connection with the Loviisa
modernisation and power uprating project indicated that water remaining on the floor of the containment building during a primary circuit pipe
rupture could heat up more than previously
thought in case the leak location is so low that it
remains below the containment building water
level. A high sump water temperature would bring
about a heavy thermal load in the intermediate
cooling circuit which, in addition to transferring
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For calculation of load factors in 1997, the power uprates of the plant units were taken into account such that the value of
rated electrical power corresponding to the maximum allowable reactor power in each point of time was used as rated
electrical power.

Fig. la. Load factors of Loviisa plant units.
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For calculation of load factors in 1997, the power uprates of the plant units were taken into account such that the value of
rated electrical power corresponding to the maximum allowable reactor power in each point of time was used as rated
electrical power.

Fig. 1b. Load factor of Olkiluoto plant units.
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decay heat, cools down many components, systems and rooms important to safety.
Imatran Voima Oy submitted a plan for raising
the design temperature of the intermediate cooling circuit to make it correspond to the highest
level required according to revised analyses.
STUK reviewed and approved the plans. They
included changes to the process couplings of heat
exchangers for decay heat removal, heat expansion of piping as well as improvements to i.a. the
temperature resistance of motors that operate
pumps contributing to decay heat removal. The
most significant modifications were made in the
1997 annual maintenance outages. Certain minor
changes will be made in 1998.
4.2.3 Power upratings
Test operation of the Loviisa plant units at 103%
power was started by virtue of the test operation
licence granted by STUK towards the end of 1996.
The reactor power of Loviisa-1 was increased on 8
January 1997 and that of Loviisa-2 on 3 January
1997.
Imatran Voima Oy filed an application to STUK
for the approval of the second test operation

period, i.e. test operation of the plant units at
higher power levels up to 109% power. Along with
the processing of the application, STUK conducted
a safety assessment of test operation at 109%
power. After the Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Safety had issued a statement about the safety
assessment STUK on 30 May 1997 approved the
increasing of the power level to 109% in accordance with Imatran Voima Oy's test operation programme.
Before the annual maintenance outage, on 10
June 1997, the power of the Loviisa-2 reactor was
increased to 105%. The power of Loviisa-1 was
increased to 105% after the annual maintenance
outage on 24 September 1997. After the outages,
both plant units were first operated at 105%
power and then at 107% power at which level
refuellings in the operating period 1997-1998 were
planned. The Loviisa-1 power uprate to 107% was
implemented on 9 October 1997 and that of Loviisa-2 on 17 November 1997. In November-December Loviisa-1 underwent test operation for 15 days
and Loviisa-2 for 8 days at 109% power. The safety
of operation of the plant units at the power level
indicated in the operating licence applications was
thus validated.
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Fig. 8. Reactor scrams at the plant units, scram tests excluded.
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In addition to test operation at a steady power 4.2.4 Radiation safety
level, also plant-specific transient tests were conducted during test operation. The tests were con- Occupational radiation doses to those who worked
ducted at both plant units at 105% and 109% at Loviisa NPP in 1997 were clearly below the
power to establish how the plant unit reacts to annual limit of 50 mSv. The highest individual
transients initiatated on the primary and second- radiation dose incurred at Loviisa NPP was 19.7
ary sides and to validate that plant systems and mSv. The distribution of individual doses in 1997
procedures behave as expected. The most signifi- is given in report STUK-B-YTO 176.
cant transient test at Loviisa-1 was a load rejecThe total collective occupational radiation dose
tion test of one of two turbines at 109% power. In for both Loviisa plant units in 1997 was 1.14
the test the turbine generator switched to supply manSv. The development of collective occupationhouse turbine operation as planned after the cir- al doses since the commissioning of the plant
cuit breaker of the plant unit's other transformer units is given in Figure 9. According to Guide YVL
was opened. In conjunction with the transient 7.9 issued by STUK, the threshold guideline for
tests, a minor malfunction of the reactor power collective radiation dose for one plant unit is 2.5
limiting system was detected at Loviisa-1, but it manSv per 1 GW of net electrical power averaged
does not prevent the safe operation of the plant over two successive years. When the power upratunit. Imatran Voima Oy plans repairs but, due to ings of the plant units are taken into account the
the nature of the malfunction, repairs can only be threshold value for a radiation dose for one Loviimade in the next annual maintenance outage.
sa unit is 1.14 manSv. At Loviisa-1 this threshold
STUK reviewed the test operation pro- was exceeded by 0.07manSv because the 1996
grammes, oversaw the tests at the plants, re- annual maintenance outage was long and includviewed the test operation reports and monitored ed, in addition to the heat treatment of the reactor
the operation of the plant units by regular period- pressure vessel, extensive modernisation, maintenance and inspections.
ic inspections.
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Fig. 9. Collective occupational radiation doses to NPP workers.
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Radioactive releases to the environment of
Loviisa NPP in 1997 were significantly below
authorised limits. The radiation dose calculated to
the most exposed individual in the plant's vicinity
was about 0.04% of the threshold value prescribed
in the Council of State Decision. Annual calculational radiation doses since the commissioning of
the facility are given in Figure 10. Releases and
set limits are described in more detail in report
STUK-B-YTO 176.
The total number of samples collected in 1997
according to the environmental monitoring programme of Loviisa NPP, implemented by STUK,
was 299. Radioactive substances originating from
Loviisa NPP were measurable in the samples in
such quantities only as have no bearing on the
population radiation exposure. The observations
are explained in more detail in reports STUK-BYTO 163, 167, 169 and 176.

4.3

Olkiluoto NPP

4.3.1 Operation
Both Olkiluoto NPP units were safely operated. In
1997, no events above INES Level 1 occurred. The
reactor scram at Olkiluoto-1 on 27 May 1997 was
classified Level 1. When, instead of the switches of
three drive mechanisms, the TIP (Traversing Incore Probe) drive mechanisms of the neutron flux
measuring system were disconnected prior to
shutdown for annual maintenance, the main switches of three distribution cubicles were opened.
When the distribution cubicles became de-energised process transients followed, leading to a
reactor scram. The 1997 events at Olkiluoto-2 had
no significance for nuclear or radiation safety.
The load factor of Olkiluoto-1 was 93.9% and
that of Olkiluoto-2 was 93.6%. The power uprates
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Fig. 10. Calculational radiation dose estimates for an individual of the most exposed population group in
the vicinity ofLoviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs. Annual radiation dose may not exceed 100 JUSV. (All doses are
calculated by an updated version of the dose calculation program.)
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of the plant units were taken into account in the
rated power values used for the calculation of load
factors such that electrical power corresponding to
increased rated power was used as of the day
following the power uprating day. The outages at
each plant unit lasted 18 days. In the Olkiluoto-2
outage, plant modifications important for the
planned reactor power uprating were implemented such as increased reactor overpressurisation
capacity, renewed turbine control system and increased shutdown reactor decay heat removal.
Three reactor scrams occurred at the plant
units while electricity was being generated. The
number of other operational transients was small.
Electricity generation at Olkiluoto-1 was discontinued to repair leaks in the steam line and feedwater system on 23 August 1997 and to repair a
high pressure preheater internal leak on 1-2
November 1997. Olkiluoto-2 came off the national
grid on 13 August 1997 because of a turbine
automation failure. Production losses arising from
the failures were 1.2% at Olkiluoto-1 and 0.2% at
Olkiluoto-2.
The trend in load factors and the number of
reactor scrams since the commissioning of the
plant units is given in Figures 7a, 7b, and 8.
Events and interruptions in production are reported in STUK's publications STUK-B-YTO 163,
167, 169 and 176.

containment. STUK has monitored the progress of
the analysis suggesting additions i.a. to the phenomena and accident scenarios analysed.
In addition, STUK has reviewed Teollisuuden
Voima Oy's plans to maintain low reactor pressure
by ensuring that two safety valves stay open. It
has also processed plans for improvement of the
containment isolation function by provision of
valve back up to certain single, individual isolation valves.

Enhancement of reactor overpressure
protection
The quick and reliable operation of a BWR's
safety valves that provide overpressure protection
is of essential importance in order to prevent an
excessive increase in reactor pressure and power
and to ensure a reactor scram in case of a transient involving blockage of steam flow from reactor to turbine condenser. Uprated reactor power
requires increased overpressure protection capacity.
Two safety valves of a new type were added to
the reactor pressure relief system of Olkiluoto-2 in
the 1997 annual maintenance outage. The system
had previously two safety valves, eight pressure
relief valves equivalent to safety valves, and two
quick-opening valves. The new safety valves were
set to open at the same pressure as the two oldtype safety valves. For increased system reliability, the operating principle of the new valves is
4.3.2 Safety improvements
different from that of the old ones. The blowing
Limitation of consequences of severe
capacity of the new valves somewhat exceeds that
accidents
of the old valves. The new valves are also capable
Several plant modifications to limit the conse- of operating in situations where the substance
quences of severe accidents were implemented at blown is water. This helps ensure reactor overthe Olkiluoto plant units towards the end of the pressure protection during outages.
1980s; the most significant were the installation
Corresponding new safety valves were inof a filtered pressure suppression system and the stalled in Olkiluoto-1 in the 1996 annual mainteassurance of the water filling of the containment nance outage.
lower space. The modifications are reported in the
Analyses submitted by Teollisuuden Voima Oy
publication STUK-B-YTO 74 (1990).
and independent analyses performed by STUK
As part of the modernisation project, Teollisuu- indicate that the increased overpressure protecden Voima Oy is currently analysing severe acci- tion capacity of the Olkiluoto plant units is suffident management. The analysis deals with i.a. the cient. In an accident situation analysed using
strengthening of containment structures to man- unfavourable assumptions reactor pressure does
age potential pressure shocks, assurance of sam- not exceed the highest allowable value of 93.5 bar
pling within the containment as well as improved in an initiating event during which the reactor
retention of iodine within the containment or the operates at increased 2500 MW power.
pressure suppression system leading out of the
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Containment condensation pool heat
transfer
A reactor power uprating increases post-shutdown generation of decay heat in proportion to the
power uprating. In normal reactor shutdown decay heat is removed from the reactor through
systems specifically designed for the purpose.
During an accident decay heat from the reactor
would be removed to the containment condensation pool. From the condensation pool it would
then be transferred to the sea through the heat
exchangers of the containment spray system. Containment and condensation pool temperatures
must not, in case of accidents, exceed the containment design limits. Heat transfer from the condensation pool has been improved by increasing
the surface area of the containment spray system
heat exchangers so that the design limit values of
the containment would not be exceeded after the
reactor power uprating. The modifications were
implemented in Olkiluoto-1 in the 1996 annual
maintenance outage and in Olkiluoto-2 in the
1997 annual maintenance outage.
Heat transfer chain measurements and containment analyses have shown that, after the
modifications, condensation pool temperature and
pressure are kept below the limit values although
the plant units operate at the uprated reactor
power level in the event of an accident. STUK has
approved the increased heat transfer capacity of
the condensation pool as sufficient for operation of
the Olkiluoto reactors at 2500 MW power.
Turbine control and protection system
The turbine control and protection systems of
both Olkiluoto plant units have been renewed.
Renewal of the old system dating from the 70s,
which employed hydraulic technology, was
prompted by planned improvements in system
serviceability and reliability. The new system employs programmable technology. The modifications
at Olkiluoto-1 were made in the 1996 annual
maintenance outage and those at Olkiluoto-2 in
the 1997 annual maintenance outage. In the 1997
Olkiluoto-1 outage, the system's reliability was
improved.
In connection with the system's renewal, protection and control channels were modified to
comprise three channels instead of two. The turbine controller governs i.a. the control valves of
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the turbine plant main steam line during different
operational conditions and the control system
monitors the turbine plant, actuating the reactor
scram function where necessary. The modification
improves system reliability. Because there are
three channels, the failure of one controller does
not disturb the operation of the control valves
during plant unit operation. The operation of the
turbine controller was tested after the annual
maintenance outage in load reduction and turbine
trip situations, which are the most critical transients considering controller operation. The controller operated faultlessly in the tests.
STUK has reviewed the design documentation
for the turbine protection and control system and
followed the implementation of the modifications
as well as system functional tests and trial run
during the annual maintenance outage and power
uprating tests.
The improved reliability of the turbine control
and protection system has for its part facilitated
the reactor power uprating. The possibility of a
turbine pressure controller failure, which previously restricted reactor operation, has been reduced in connection with the system renewal.
Main circulation pump electric drives
Teollisuuden Voima Oy plans to renew the
electric drives of all six primary circulation pumps
of both Olkiluoto plant units. The renewal anticipates ageing of the frequency converters of the
primary circulation pump motors. Spare parts for
the old frequency converters are also becoming
harder to get. Modifications are planned in the
electric drives to extend pump run-down time
during a power failure. Longer run-down time
slows down the changes in reactor cooling water
flow induced by pump trips and increases the
safety margin to fuel failure.
Electrotechnically, the new electric drive system corresponds to the old system. A flywheel
motor added to the system is an exception. Energy
stored up in the motor facilitates the controlled
tripping of a primary circulation pump during a
power failure. The system's frequency converter
employs modern frequency converter technology
and the control units employ programmable technology.
In the 1996 annual maintenance outage
Olkiluoto-1 was fitted with its first new frequency
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converter equipment for testing purposes. The
equipment's control unit was replaced with a more
efficient unit in the 1997 outage. Olkiluoto-2's first
new frequency converter equipment was installed
in the 1997 annual maintenance outage. Presently, both plant units have one new primary circulation pump electric drive in use for testing purposes. The review of the validation plans and reports
required for the final approval of the systems has
not been completed yet. This applies to the programming logic in particular. Therefore, the
schedule for the implementation of the full renewal of all electric drives of the primary circulation
pumps can only be decided upon later.

ly or by means of electric motors. In a partial
scram, one scram group is hydraulically inserted
into the reactor core to reduce reactor power. A
partial scram is used in such reactor feed-water
and turbine plant disturbances where the feedwater becomes substantially colder than usual. In
these situations, the speed of the main circulation
pumps is also decreased to reduce reactor power.
Gradually cooling feed-water tends to raise the
power, however. A partial scram attempts to compensate this power increase to avoid the need of
total reactor trip by full scram.
In the previous design the first partial scram
would have been immediately initiated in the
above situation. If cold feed-water increases reacNeutron flux measuring system
tor power beyond 55% a second partial scram
The renewal of the neutron flux measuring using an other scram group would be initiated
system has been prompted by the system's main- hydraulically. Despite some control rods in the
tenance becoming more difficult with the ageing of core, reactor power could potentially rise relativethe technology used. The new system comprises ly high again. Reactor stability could be in jeoptwo sub-systems: one measures neutron flux dur- ardy in such a situation. The reactor power uprating reactor start-up and the other during reactor ing would further aggravate the situation.
operation. The system's new programmable techIn the annual maintenance outage the partial
nology facilitates even more detailed core monitor- scram function of both Olkiluoto plant units was
ing. The new system is also user-friendlier than modified. The first partial scram occurs the same
the old one.
way as before, but the second is simultaneously
In the 1997 Olkiluoto-2 annual maintenance actuated by the insertion of another scram group
outage two SRM and IRM range channels were into the reactor by electric motors. Rods inserted
installed parallel to the old system for testing by electric motors compensate the effect of a
purposes. STUK has reviewed the neutron flux power increase induced by gradually cooling feedmeasuring system design documentation and fol- water. Power will thus be a steady ca. 30-40% and
lowed implementation of the modifications as well the power increase problem, which could occur
as system functional tests and trial run.
earlier, is eliminated.
In the 1996 Olkiluoto-1 annual maintenance
STUK reviewed the system design documentaoutage two SIRM sub-systems, i.e. channels using tion and the trial run.
new programmable technology, were installed parallel to the old SRM and IRM range neutron flux Steam separators
measuring systems to test the new technology.
The reactor steam separators of both Olkiluoto
The new neutron flux measuring system was plant units were replaced in the 1997 annual
taken into service in its entirety after the 1997 maintenance outage. The separators separate
annual maintenance outage. The Olkiluoto-1 neu- steam from the steam-water mixture coming from
tron flux measuring system has been approved for the reactor. The most important reason for the
operation until the 1998 annual maintenance out- replacement was that the moisture of the steam
age. The qualification of the system's programma- using old steam separators was too high. Excesble part is underway.
sive moisture increases erosion and raises radiation levels at the turbine plant. This effect is
Improved partial scram
further aggravated by the reactor power uprating.
The reactor control rods of the Olkiluoto plant The new, modified steam separators resolve the
units are divided into 14 scram groups. The con- problem by separating steam and water more
trol rods can be inserted into the core hydraulical- efficiently.
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The pressure loss in the new steam separators
is also smaller than in the old ones. This has a
favourable effect on plant behaviour in anticipated operational transients. In addition, the reactor
stability significantly improves in consequence of
smaller pressure losses.
STUK reviewed the system design documentation and oversaw the trial run.
Electrical systems
The main transformer and the generator
breaker were replaced in the Olkiluoto-1 annual
maintenance outage. The rated power of the new
main transformer is 1000 MVA, whereas that of
the old one was 800 MVA. The new main transformer corresponds to the old transformer by
design and engineered features. The new type of
generator breaker meets the requirements of the
reactor power uprate and is capable of breaking
full-power short-circuit current, if necessary. In
addition, the relay protection of the main transformer and generator was replaced to improve the
protection of electrical systems against various
short-circuit situations.
The short-circuit and nominal current strength
of the generator bus was raised from 25 kA to 32
kA in the Olkiluoto-1 annual maintenance. This
was done by replacing the couplings, cooling unit
and current transformers of the busbar system.
The increased short-circuit and nominal current
strength of the busbar system required strengthening of the busbar supports.
Corresponding modifications are due for implementation in the Olkiluoto-2 annual maintenance
outage of 1998.
Liquid waste treatment
Reduction in the releases of radioactive liquid
effluents is underway at the Olkiluoto NPP. Its
waste treatment systems will be fitted with new
equipment for separating very fine solids from
waste waters. A fuel pool water recovery system
will be added to the pool water system for cleanup and recirculation of water. The system includes
a 1500 m3 storage pool for water removed from the
reactor and condensation pools for the duration of
annual maintenance outages. The water is slightly radioactive and cleaned up the first time when
pumped to the pool and again when re-injected to
the reactor.
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New waste water clean-up equipment at both
plant units as well as a storage tank for reactor
and fuel pool water at Olkiluoto-1 have been
introduced. STUK reviewed the construction engineering plans for the tank and approved the
design documentation for associated piping. STUK
monitored the implementation of the modifications as well as the commissioning of the recirculation and storage system.
4.3.3 Power upratings
Test operation of the Olkiluoto plant units at increased reactor power level continued by virtue of
STUK's decisions. In 1997 STUK reviewed applications from Teollisuuden Voima Oy for test operation of Olkiluoto-1 at 109% power and for Olkiluoto-2 at 107% and 109% power. STUK made a
safety assessment of each new reactor power level
and requested a statement from the Advisory
Committee on Nuclear Safety before granting an
approval. On 15 May 1997 STUK approved the
long-term test operation of Olkiluoto-1 at 109%
power and Olkiluoto-2 at 107% power. Long term
test operation of Olkiluoto-2 at 109% power was
approved on 17 November 1997.
Within the framework of long term test operation approved in 1996, Olkiluoto-1 was operated at
105% reactor power until the 1997 annual maintenance outage. After the outage the plant unit's
power was increased to about 108.6% on 19 June
1997. The steam throughput capacity of turbine
valves restricted power increase to 109% for which
reactor power STUK had approved the test operation.
After plant modifications made in the annual
maintenance outage also the reactor power of
Olkiluoto-2 was increased: on 28 May 1997 to
105%, on 15 September to 107% and on 17 November 1997 to about 108.6%.
In addition to long-term test operation of the
plant units at increased power levels, test operation also encompasses system-specific tests and
plant-specific transient tests to establish whether
individual systems and the whole plant unit operate as designed. The most important plant unit
transient test was a load rejection test at Olkiluoto-2. The plant unit went to house turbine operation as planned after the opening of the 400 kV
plant circuit-breaker at 105% reactor power.
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STUK reviewed the test operation programmes, oversaw the tests and reviewed the test
operation reports as well as followed the operation
of the plant units in connection with regular
periodic inspections.
Test operation of the Olkiluoto plant units was
uneventful for the most part. In connection with
plant transients during long-term test operation it
was necessary to change certain set points of the
reactor water level limits that actuate the plant
safety systems and to change the operation of the
plant feed-water system. The modifications mitigate the impact of corresponding plant transients
on reactor operation. Teollisuuden Voima Oy's
proposed modifications are under review by
STUK.
4.3.4 Radiation safety
Radiation doses to those who worked at Olkiluoto
NPP in 1997 were clearly below the annual dose
limit of 50 mSv. The highest individual radiation
dose incurred at Olkiluoto NPP was 14.5 mSv. The
distribution of individual doses in 1997 is given in
the report STUK-B-YTO 176.
The total collective occupational radiation exposure for both Olkiluoto plant units in 1997 was
1.67 manSv. The development of collective radiation dose since the commissioning of the plant
units is given in Figure 9. According to Guide YVL
7.9 issued by STUK, the threshold guideline for
collective dose for one plant unit is 2.5 manSv per
one gigawatt of net electrical power averaged over
two successive years. The power increase of the
plant units taken into account, the threshold value for radiation dose is 1.88 manSv for Olkiluoto-1
and 1.81 manSv for Olkiluoto-2.
Radioactive releases to the environment of
Olkiluoto NPP in 1997 were significantly below
authorised limits. The radiation dose calculated
for the most exposed individual in the plant's
vicinity on the basis of the releases was about
0.5% of the threshold value prescribed by Council
of State Decision. Annual calculational radiation
doses since the commissioning of the facility are
given in Figure 10. Releases and set limits are

described in more detail in the report STUK-BYTO 176.
The total number of samples collected according to the environmental monitoring programme
of Olkiluoto NPP, implemented by STUK, was 319
in 1997. Only small amounts of radioactive substances originating from Olkiluoto NPP were
measurable in the samples. These observations
are explained in more detail in the reports STUKB-YTO 163, 167, 169 and 176.

4.4

Other nuclear facilities

In addition to regulating NPPs that generate
electricity, STUK oversees the FiR 1 research reactor of the Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT) in Otaniemi, Espoo, the maximum thermal
power of which is 250 kW. STUK's control is focused on i.a. reactor operation, radiation protection,
radioactive releases, quality assurance, fire protection, emergency preparedness and physical protection as well as operations involving nuclear materials.
Subject to control by STUK, work has been
underway to modify the research reactor for treatment of brain tumours by neutron irradiation
(BNCT, Boron Neutron Capture Therapy). The
reactor core remains unchanged but the thermal
irradiation position external to the reactor tank
has been modified to produce a stream of neutrons
as required. The modifications were started in
1995 by removing the old graphite thermal column. A new epithermal irradiation position was
installed in 1996. Modifications to the reactor hall
enabling medical treatment there began in November 1996 and ended in the winter of 1997. The
reactor was commissioned on 22 October 1997.
Research relating to treatments continues.
Operation of the reactor in 1997 was uneventful. An irradiation capsule for fabrication of a 24Na
indicator was broken on 20 November 1997. There
were no radioactive releases into the environment
and occupational dose limits were not exceeded.
Occupational radiation doses and radioactive
releases into the environment were clearly below
set limits in 1997.
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5 NUCLEAR WASTE MANAGEMENT
Control of nuclear waste management was focused on spent fuel storage and final
disposal plans as well as treatment, storage and final disposal of reactor waste.

5.1

Spent nuclear fuel

STUK monitored spent nuclear fuel storage by
regular inspections and by reviewing the storage
equipment plans and related work. No events in
spent fuel storage endangered safety. The
amounts of spent fuel stored onsite yearly are given in Figure 11.
Posiva Oy, founded by Imatran Voima Oy and
Teollisuuden Voima Oy, carries out research, development and planning of spent fuel final disposal and makes preparations for the implementation
of final disposal at a later date. Major objectives
are readiness to choose a disposal site by the end
of the year 2000 and to begin final disposal operations in 2020.

Towards the end of 1996 Posiva Oy accomplished summary reports on site investigations
and technical development. In addition, the safety
assessment on final disposal was updated, taking
the newest research into account. STUK made an
intermediate review of the documentation, noting
that Posiva Oy has made significant progress in
the above three main sectors that prepare for the
final disposal of spent nuclear fuel. No issues of
major importance came up during the review that
would give cause to an essential reorientation of
the research and development work or to major
changes in schedules. STUK made numerous remarks, however, and Posiva Oy is to take them
into account when drawing up detailed plans for
the forthcoming period.
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The quantities of Loviisa NPP spent fuel do not include batches shipped to Russia. Tonnage have been calculated on the
basis of assembly nominal values (Loviisa-120 kgU/assembly and Olkiluoto-178 kgU/assembly).

Fig. 11. The volume of spent nuclear fuel at the end of the year.
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5.2

Reactor waste

In early 1997 Imatran Voima Oy completed the
first phase of construction work to build a final
repository for medium- and low-level reactor waste in Hastholmen. STUK granted permission for
intermediate storage of maintenance waste in one
of the tunnels of this facility.
Towards the end of 1996, Imatran Voima Oy
submitted an application for an operating licence
for a final repository. STUK reviewed the Final
Safety Analysis Report relating to the application
and other documents required in nuclear energy
legislation and prepared a statement about the
licence application to the Ministry of Trade and
Industry.
A corresponding final repository has been in
operation at Olkiluoto since 1992. By the end of
1997 about 2700 m3 of reactor waste had been
emplaced there. In 1997 waste in the State's
possession that was kept in a bunker in the
Santahamina military area was transferred into a
cavern of the Olkiluoto repository.
By STUK's permission metal scrap, maintenance waste, waste oil, concrete blocks and fluo-

rescent strip lights from NPPs originally classified as nuclear waste but later deemed practically
free from radioactive substances were cleared
from regulatory control.
There have been no safety problems in the
handling, storage and final disposal of reactor
waste. Annual waste volumes are given in Figure
12.

5.3

Other control activities

STUK gave to the Ministry of Trade and Industry
a statement, as referred to in section 78 of the
Nuclear Energy Decree, about the utilities' nuclear
waste management measures and plans as well as
a statement, as referred to in section 90 of the
Nuclear Energy Decree, about making financial
provisions for the costs of nuclear waste management. It is judged in these regular statements
whether, in preparation for nuclear waste management, the utilities have proceeded according to
goals set out by the government and whether preparation for the future costs of nuclear waste management has been appropriately taken care of.
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The volumes of reactor waste include unsolidified wet waste, solidified waste and packed dry waste, excluding activated
metal scrap, unpacked scrap and ventilation filters.

Fig. 12. The volume of reactor waste at the end of the year.
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6 NUCLEAR MATERIAL SAFEGUARDS
Most nuclear material is NPP fuel. Nuclear material safeguards were mostly focused
on the procurement, import, export, transport, storage, handling and use of fuel.
Safeguards control ensures that the use of nuclear material is accordance with
regulations, licences and international agreements. STUK co-operates with the
Customs authorities to prevent illicit trafficking of radioactive materials to Finland.
Preparations were made to start the monitoring of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.

6.1

National safeguards

In 1997 Teollisuuden Voima Oy imported from
Spain eight fuel assemblies fabricated of uranium
of Canadian origin and from Germany 136 fuel
assemblies made of Russian uranium. Loviisa
NPP imported 209 assemblies from Russia. STUK
approved two fuel transport plans and packages
submitted by Teollisuuden Voima Oy.
In compliance with requirements, Teollisuuden
Voima Oy and Imatran Voima Oy submitted to
STUK annual plans, advance notifications and
reports concerning nuclear materials. A total of 18
inspections were made to Olkiluoto NPP (three
material balance areas: Olkiluoto-1, Olkiluoto-2
and KPA storage) and nine inspections to Loviisa
NPP (one material balance area). In addition to
NPPs, there are small amounts of nuclear material in other facilities or locations outside facilities,
the most important of which is the Technical
Research Centre of Finland (VTT).
All the material balance areas operated according to STUK-approved guides and in a way that
enabled the Authority, for its part, to implement
the obligations of international nuclear agreements signed by Finland.
Nuclear material safeguards at national level
are looked into in detail in the report STUK-BYTO 171.

6.2

International safeguards

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
and the EURATOM Safeguards Directorate (EUR-
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ATOM) implement international safeguards control. IAEA safeguards are based on the Non-Proliferation Treaty and the Verification Agreement
signed by the non-nuclear Member States, EURATOM and the IAEA. Euratom safeguards are
based on the EURATOM Treaty and the Commission regulation (EURATOM) given by virtue of the
Treaty. In relation to this, Euratom prepared particular safeguard provisions applicable to individual facilities, none of which came into force in
1997.
The licence-holders submitted to Euratom reports and notifications that were in compliance
with current requirements. Euratom further communicated part of the information to the IAEA.
Euratom and the IAEA make most of the inspections in co-operation. In 1997 Euratom made 24
and the IAEA 23 inspections in Finland. According
to reports and clarifications sent by Euratom and
the IAEA, no inconsistencies were found in the
inspections. Due to a technical failure of surveillance equipment IAEA did not fully attain its
inspection goal at Olkiluoto-1.
Within the framework of regulatory co-operation STUK supplied to the Australian Safeguards
Office (ASO) information on nuclear materials of
Australian origin imported to and kept in Finland
as well as conducted annual negotiations with
ASO.
Activities within the framework of bilateral
agreements, and EURATOM and the IAEA safeguards are described in more detail in the report
STUK-B-YTO 171.

STUK- B- Y T O175

6.3

Prevention of illicit trafficking

23 consignments containing radioactive substances were returned from the Finnish border in
1997. They contained metal scrap intended as raw
material for industry. No actual attempts at illicit
trafficking of nuclear materials or other radioactive materials were detected at Finnish borders.
Of the returned consignments, nine were
caught by the Customs authorities on the eastern
border. Nine consignments from Kotka harbour
and four from Loviisa harbour were returned. Also
the consignments stopped at harbours originated
from Russia, with the exception of one consignment from Latvia.

6.4

Monitoring of the
Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty

The formation of a surveillance system for monitoring of the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (CTBT), ratified in 1996 by the UN General
Assembly, advanced in 1997. The surveillance organisation is composed of a central organisation

based in Vienna and of four surveillance networks
based on radionuclide detection as well as on seismic, hydroacoustic and infrasound measurements.
The surveillance network comprises 337 measurement stations. Radioactivity samples are filtered
from the air at 80 stations with measuring instruments. They are centrally analysed at an international computer centre in Vienna. If deviations are
detected, a sample can be sent to one of sixteen
certified laboratories for closer examination.
STUK's planned functions are on the one hand
those of a certified laboratory and on the other
hand those of a national information centre in Finland via which information passes between the
CTBT organisation in Vienna and Finland.
STUK took an active role in the work of a
technical working group set up to launch a network for the monitoring of the CTBT. STUK also
analysed the role and functions of a national
information centre and radionuclide laboratories.
Main topics were quality assurance of the CTBT
organisation as well as classification of events
involving the release of radionuelides and analysis
of samples.
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7 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
In addition to regular inspections ofNPP operation, STUK controls NPP emergency
preparedness for unusual situations and maintains its own preparedness for accident
situations. In a potential preparedness situation, STUK assesses reactor control
measures and the progress and safety significance of the situation. STUK provides
expert support, if necessary, to authorities responsible for the rescue services. No
situations requiring such preparedness occurred in 1997.

The NPP emergency preparedness regime has
been under continuous development during plant
operation and regularly tested in emergency exercises as part of plant preparedness training. The
emergency plans for Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs
have been approved by STUK that annually reviews the implementation of the preparedness regime, including training and emergency exercises.
In 1997, the most important items in preparedness control were the assessment of NPP preparedness and the international emergency exercise
INEX-2-FIN at Loviisa NPP. Computer-based data
transfer from NPPs to STUK was developed.
STUK arranged preparedness training for foreign
authorities by IAEA funding, which included the
emergency exercise at Olkiluoto NPP.
Assessment of emergency preparedness
The preparedness arrangements of Loviisa and
Olkiluoto NPPs were assessed in connection with
the preparation of statements on their operating
licence applications. In the safety assessement of
the preparedness regime, the fulfillment of general regulations for NPP emergency preparedness
(Council of State Decision No. 397/1991) is evaluated. Furthermore, the development and modification of NPP emergency preparedness, as required in the YVL Guides, was assessed. Guide
YVL 7.4 issued by STUK, which describes NPP
preparedness arrangements in detail, was revised
in 1997. The Ministry for the Interior issued a
regulation pertaining to rescue activities in case of
NPP accidents (Regulation No. 1/97). An appendix
to the regulation is being prepared about actions
to be taken in the event of a radiation accident
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situation during peacetime. Part of the modifications required in the procedures were made in
1997.
Emergency exercises and training
In 1997 many training events and exercises to
test and develop emergency preparedness were
arranged. STUK participated in the extensive
international emergency exercise INEX-2-FIN
held at Loviisa NPP on 17 April 1997, the Olkiluoto annual emergency exercise on 6 March 1997
and fire drills at Olkiluoto plant on 13 October
1997 and at Loviisa plant on 26 November 1997.
INEX-2-FIN exercise
On 17 April in 1997, Finland hosted an international NPP emergency exercise. The imaginary
accident took place at Loviisa NPP. The exercise
was the second in a series of four international
emergency exercises organised by the OECD's
Nuclear Energy Agency.
In addition to Finland, 27 countries and international organisations, i.a. the IAEA, the European Commission, the World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) and the World Health Organisation
(WHO), participated in the exercise. In addition to
Loviisa NPP, all important Finnish authorities at
local, provincial and central government level as
well as representatives of the media participated.
The media also witnessed the exercise.
The time used for development of STUK's own
emergency preparedness function every year at
the Nuclear Reactor Regulation Department and
Nuclear Waste and Materials Regulation Department is given in Figure 13.
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Fig. 13. Working time used on the maintenance and
development of STUK's own emergency preparedness regime at the Nuclear Waste and Materials
Regulation Department and Nuclear Reactor Regulation Department.
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8 DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR
REGULATORY CONTROL
The main functions in nuclear safety regulation were supported by
the launching of new development projects and the completion of
those started earlier. Nuclear safety research continued as in
previous years.

8.1

STUK's activities

In addition to the main functions of regulatory
control (rule-making, safety assessments, nuclear
regulatory control, maintenance of emergency preparedness, and public communication) it is important to maintain and continuously develop activities and prerequisites that support STUK's main
functions (development of own activities, research,
development of data bases and other tools, personnel training, etc.)- The hours yearly used for these
activities are given in Figure 14.
Reorganisation
The former Nuclear Safety Department was
reorganised in connection with the appointment of
the new Director General. As of 1 April 1997, a
Department of Nuclear Reactor Regulation and a
separate Unit responsible for nuclear materials
and waste were established. Later (as of 1 July
1997), the latter became the Nuclear Waste and
Materials Regulation Department. The new organisational charts are in Appendix 4. The essen-
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Fig. 14. Working time used on functions supporting
nuclear safety regulation.
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tial objective of reorganisation was to enhance
STUK's activities by lowering the organisation
and giving more emphasis on certain fields of
technology. The majority of STUK's personnel became civil servants in 1997. This facilitated a
simpler decision-making process as presenting
authority was delegated to the level where decisions are prepared. A second resident inspector
was appointed to Loviisa NPP in August 1997.
Revision of YTO Guides
STUK's internal guidelines (YTO Guides) were
updated in March 1997 to take account of the
reorganisation. At the same time, certain procedures were made more specific i.a. as regards
processing of applications pertaining to deviations
from NPP Technical Specifications. The instructions for actions and liaison in the event of transients and emergencies were updated. After the
reorganisation, the replacement of YTO Guides
with YTV Guides and their updating was started.
(The abbreviations in the names of the guidelines
are from Finnish words indicating organisational/
functional units.)
Re-allocation of inspection of mechanical
components and structures
The Finnish pressure vessel regulations are
currently under revision. The new regulations will
only apply to the line of activities of the Finnish
Safety Technology Authority and STUK will have
to see to it that the necessary regulations applicable to NPP pressure vessels will be prepared
within the transition period. In the field of activities of the Safety Technology Authority, regulatory
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activities and inspections have been made separate functions (as of 1 January 1998). In connection with the change, evaluation of the role of
regulatory activities and inspections as regards
NPP pressure vessels is necessary, too. In the
spring of 1997 STUK started a project for analysis
of the re-allocation of inspections of mechanical
components and structures. Inspections that could
be re-allocated and the advantages and disadvantages of potential re-allocation will be identified.
Qualification of inservice inspections
International research has indicated that the
reliability of non-destructive examination results,
those of ultrasonic examinations for example, of
pressure-bearing components and structures
leaves something to be desired. Reliability assessments have been conducted within the EU, among
others. For improved reliability, the Nuclear Regulators Working Group, NRWG, of the Commission of the EU in June 1996 published a report of
common views, namely "Common position of European regulators on qualification of NDT systems
for pre- and in-service inspection of light water
reactor components". The report states that methods, components and personnel used for periodic
non-destructive examinations shall be validated
i.a. by tests employing test pieces corresponding
to the object of examination and methods and
equipment used for actual examinations. STUK
has made a decision that requires both utilities to
take the necessary action. In support of its control
activities STUK on 18 December 1997 signed an
agreement of co-operation with the British Inspection Validation Centre (AEA Technology). The
Centre could assist STUK in various control and
development activities.
Allocation and development of nuclear
safety regulation using PSA
STUK started a project using Probabilistic
Safety Assessment (PSA) for allocation of nuclear
regulatory control. In the early phases of the
project some inspections relating to the modification and repair of systems in various safety classes as well as the regulations on which they are
based were reviewed. PSA analyses have shown

that even systems with a low safety class status
may be important to plant safety. In 1997 a
development project was launched at YTO (Department of Nuclear Reactor Regulation) for using
the PSA method in the allocation of inspections,
analysis of Technical Specifications and risk-based
post-event assessment.
Other activities
Working methods and work procedures were
developed i.a. as follows:
• management by results was enhanced
• availability of personnel both during and
outside office hours was improved
• new computer-based document monitoring
systems were created and the existing ones
improved (i.a. follow-up of commissioned
research and correspondence pertaining to
decisions),
• the recommendations of the self assessment
project (i.a. job satisfaction survey) were
continuosly implemented,
• the expectations of STUK's interest groups
were examined, and
• the safety indicator system was continuosly
developed.

8.2

Nuclear safety research

According to section 55 of the Nuclear Energy Act,
STUK is responsible for the supervision of the
safe use of nuclear power. A part of this supervision is nuclear safety research planned and carried
out by STUK independently of the research activities of the NPP licensees.
The foremost objective in STUK's safety research is to ensure and enhance the safe use of
nuclear power. In more detail, the objectives are
as follows
• collection and production of information to
support decision-making,
• development of safety control measures,
• application of new scientific and technological
advancements in assurance of safety,
• upkeep and development of expertise and
resources for safety assessment at STUK and
in other domestic organisations in the field.
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In 1997 research was continued in the following
fields:
• NPP structural safety
• NPP operational safety
• NPP environmental radiation safety
• nuclear waste management.
The research activities commissioned by STUK in
1997 are listed in Appendix 5. The list specifies
research activities completed in 1997 and
activities still underway at the turn of 1997/1998.
The total amount of research orders in 1997 was
about FIM 7.8 million, which included research
projects transferred from 1996. Figure 15 presents
funds yearly allocated for commissioned research.
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9 INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
International co-operation aims at the exchange of information on experiences in the use of
nuclear energy, on the results of safety research and on development in safety regulation.
The information is applied to the assurance and improvement of the safety of operating
NPPs, of nuclear wastes and materials, and to the design of new facilities, among other
things. Other aims are to harmonise the requirements and procedures for safety control
and to provide support to countries which have safety problems in their nuclear facilities or
are less experienced in systematic nuclear safety regulation. The most important partners
of co-operation are the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA) of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
and the European Union (EU) as well as Finland's neighbouring countries.

9.1

International organisations

Co-operation with the IAEA
The IAEA nuclear safety regulations (NUSS
Guides) are under revision which is due for completion by the year 2000. STUK participated in
the work of NUSSAC (Nuclear Safety Standards
Advisory Committee). NUSSAC's duty is, among
other things, to review draft guides and associated
plans in the early phases of preparation and,
generally, to guide the IAEA's work on regulations. STUK prepared for the IAEA several statements on draft guides requested from Finland.
STUK's experts also participated in the meetings
of working groups preparing the draft guides.
The IAEA and NEA maintain a mutual NPP
event reporting system (IRS, Incident Reporting
System). The system helps communicate to the
participating countries NPP operating events and
observations that may be of benefit in the assessment of the need for safety improvements at other
NPPs. Through the system, 123 reports were
received that were assessed by STUK and the
utilities. The reports analysed in 1997 did not lead
to any significant changes in the structures or
operational practices of Finnish nuclear power
plants. The data base (AIRS, Advanced Incident
Reporting System) into which the reports have
been entered at the end of 1997 contained about
2500 event reports. Two events at Finnish NPPs
in 1997 were reported to the IRS System, namely:
leakage in primary system drain line at Loviisa-2

on 15 January 1997 and a scram and a subsequent
leak in the reactor water clean-up system at
Olkiluoto-1 on 14 May 1997.
In addition to the IRS System, the IAEA has
launched a corresponding system for reporting
events at research reactors. Finland joined the
system in 1997 and STUK was assigned the contact organisation.
In addition, STUK acts as a contact organisation in an information exchange system for classification of NPP events according to the International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) maintained by
the IAEA. The system facilitates dissemination of
public information. Reports are submitted to the
IAEA on events classified Level 2 and higher on
the INES, or which invoke, or may invoke, international interest. The IAEA sends the information
to the countries in the system by fax which at the
end of 1997 numbered 59. The IAEA's INES reports can be made use of when disseminating
information in Finland about NPP events abroad.
In 1997 the IAEA provided 48 INES Reports. In
1997 no events in Finland required reporting to
the system.
At an international meeting under the auspices of the IAEA Secretariat, methods for use in
national reporting were agreed. Reporting is part
of the implementation of the International Nuclear Safety Convention adopted in 1996. A corresponding international agreement on nuclear
waste management was adopted in 1997 and its
ratification is underway.
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In co-operation with the IAEA, STUK organised a 7-day course in NPP operator training and
NPP emergency preparedness, as well as a 3-week
course on QA in NPP operations and maintenance.
There were about 60 participants from countries
in Eastern Europe.
In all, STUK's representatives attended about
20 IAEA expert meetings in 1997.
Co-operation with the OECD/NEA
Most international co-operation in nuclear
safety research was channelled through the
OECD/NEA. In addition to this, the organisation
facilitated exchange of opinions between authorities about the development of nuclear safety regulations and about the contents of individual regulations. STUK was represented in all the organisation's main committees dealing with nuclear
safety research, nuclear regulatory control and
requirements, radiation safety and nuclear waste
management.
STUK participated in the work of the permanent working groups set up by the committees.
STUK's representatives participated about 10
times in the IAEA expert meetings in 1997.
Co-operation with the EU
The harmonisation of nuclear safety regulations is a long-term objective within the EU. At
practical level three permanent working groups
have met regularly, namely the Nuclear Regulators Working Group (NRWG), the Reactor Safety
Working Group (RSWG) and the Working Group
on Codes and Standards (WGCS). At the meetings, the members inform each other about domestic developments plus their background. Only
nuclear safety authorities are represented in the
first mentioned working group. The latter ones
also include utility experts and manufacturers of
components for nuclear facilities. In addition,
STUK contributed to the work of topic-specific
sub-groups set up by the aforementioned working
groups.
Nordic co-operation
The NKS is the Nordic co-operation organisation co-ordinating nuclear and radiation safety
research in the Nordic countries. STUK was active in several research projects co-ordinated by
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the NKS as well as in the work of the executive
bodies of the NKS.

9.2

Bilateral co-operation

There was bilateral co-operation between STUK
and the nuclear safety authorities of many countries.
With Sweden's SKI, a comparison of regulatory
practices and also mutual visits were made during
which specific NPP inspections were attended.
STUK's representative was a permanent member
of the Reactor Safety Committee providing support to SKI. A representative of SKI, for his part,
was a permanent expert in the Advisory Committee on Nuclear Safety that functions in conjunction with STUK.
Within the framework of an agreement of cooperation with the US NRC, and as in previous
years, a wealth of reports in written form were
exchanged.
The most important form of co-operation with
the Belgian nuclear safety authority AIB Vincotte
Nuclear (AVN) was participation in the work of an
international nuclear safety committee providing
support to AVN.
For three months, STUK's representative
worked as a consultant to HSK of Switzerland.
His duties dealt with probabilistic safety analyses
for Swiss NPPs.
The management of DSIN of France visited
STUK and signed an agreement of co-operation
between authorities as well as acquainted themselves with STUK's work.
STUK's representative was permanently nominated to an Advisory Committee on Nuclear Safety providing support to VATESI of Lithuania.

9.3 Assistance to safety
authorities in Central and
Eastern Europe
STUK's assistance to the radiation and nuclear
safety authorities in Central and Eastern Europe
continued with funding from the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and the European Union (EU) as
well as through the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA).
The EU allocates its funds for the development
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of the economies and societies of new democracies
on the one hand to countries in Central Europe
(assistance within PHARE) and, on the other
hand, to the CIS countries (TACIS). Nuclear safety has first priority in the assistance programmes
and assistance to safety authorities is an important part of the projects.
For co-ordinating the Union's programme of
regulatory assistance, the safety authorities of the
EU member countries have set up the RAMG
(Regulatory Assistance Management Group)
which, in co-operation with the authorities of
countries in Central Europe and the CIS, form the
CONCERT Group. RAMG acts as a consultative
body to the EU. It defines the need for assistance
and organises and executes actual projects. STUK
participated in the work of both groups in 1997.
In 1997 European Union's assistance programmes to authorities were underway in Romania, Slovenia, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Slovakia and the
Czech Republic. STUK contributed to assistance
given to Slovakia and the Czech Republic as well
as to the preparation the next phase of an assistance programme to Russia, Lithuania and HungaryThe first phase of the assistance programmes
to the Czech Republic and Slovakia was completed
during 1997. In addition to Finland, France participated for the Czech Republic, and France, Italy
and Spain for Slovakia. Finland's contribution for
the Czech Republic covered emergency preparedness and regulations and for Slovakia emergency
preparedness and licensing. The planning of the
second phase of the assistance programmes to the
Czech Republic and Slovakia was completed and
submitted to the EU institutions for approval. In
addition, planning for the second phase of the
programme for Russia was completed and submitted for approval.
The planning of the second phase of the assistance programmes to Lithuania and Hungary was
completed and the EU's decision to launch the
project was received towards the end of 1997.
The IAEA provided assistance to safety authorities in Central and Eastern Europe. Individual
experts were called in from the member countries
to assess the situation and give training; visits
from the recipient countries to the West for familiarisation with procedures were also paid for. In

connection with the IAEA's assistance programmes, STUK's representatives visited Ukrainian and Czech authorities for consultancy in 1997.
Bilateral programmes of co-operation with the
nuclear safety authorities of Russia, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania and Ukraine were maintained
with the funds from Ministry for Foreign Affairs
for co-operation in neighbouring countries. Close
contacts were maintained especially with the resident inspectors at Leningrad and Kola NPPs. The
inspectors regularly drew up quarterly reports on
plant events and, when visiting Finland, based
their reports on recent facility developments.

9.4

Development of safety of
nuclear facilities in Eastern
Europe

As part of Finnish-Russian co-operation, STUK's
experts have contributed to safety improvements
at Kola and Leningrad NPPs. The funds came
from the Finnish government's budget for
Finland's Action Plan for Central and Eastern Europe. STUK assisted the Ministry of Trade and
Industry in planning and co-ordinating the work
and implementing co-operation. The projects are
continuation to a programme that has lasted for
several years, and the main targets of which are
quality of plant operations, fire safety, and integrity of pressurised components. More detailed information on the projects can be found in the report
"Finnish Support Programme for Nuclear Safety,
Annual Summary 1997 (STUK 1988)".
A research project funded by the EU for analysis of RBMK-type reactor accident risks was completed in co-operation with German and Russian
research institutes. Under the TACIS and PHARE
programmes Finnish experts participated in the
work of evaluation committees in the tendering
process for nuclear safety projects to Eastern
Europe. STUK had representatives in expert teams
within the EU and the European Bank on Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) evaluating
the relevance of proposed nuclear safety projects.
STUK worked in a team of experts (Contact
Experts Group, CEG) for co-ordination of international projects to improve nuclear waste management in Russia; it participated in the meetings
and working groups of the CEG as well as in its
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assessment, presentation and consulting work. In
direct bilateral co-operation with GAN and the
Radon combine STUK continued to implement
programmes for exchange of information and experiences relating to nuclear waste management.
The Radon combine is a radioactive waste centre
in Sosnovy Bor, North-Western Russia.
The decommissioning of the Russian training
base for submarine troops in Paldiski, Estonia
proceeded. STUK participated in the activities of
the PIERG group experts supervising the defuelling of small-diameter reactors and handling of
radioactive waste. Finland's assistance to the Kiirgus Centre, the Estonian radiation safety authority, was in the form of bilateral co-operation.
In 1995 a radiation monitoring network in the
vicinity of Sosnovy Bor nuclear power plant was
implemented under STUK's supervision. The network sends an alarm for elevated radiation levels
and transmits measurement data via satellite also
to Finnish authorities. In 1996 STUK and Leningrad NPP agreed to extend the system with additional measurement stations. The equipment was
purchased and installation work was begun in
1997.

9.5

IAEA safeguards support
programmes

The objective of the safeguards support programmes of the IAEA as well as of Ukraine, the Baltic
countries and Russia is to raise safeguards control
to an internationally acceptable level. They are
funded by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, STUK
being responsible for their implementation. The
Technical Research Centre of Finland VTT and
the power utilities among others contributed to
them.
The support programme focused on the development and testing of technical equipment and
methods for monitoring nuclear materials, direct
expert assistance, IAEA inspector training as well
as projects relating to environmental monitoring
and final disposal. The suitability of Finnish laboratories for analysis of the IAEA's environmental
samples will be determined in the NWAL project
(New Work of Analytical Laboratories) that began
in 1997. The share of international co-operation in
the projects of the support programme further
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increased. Multilateral projects included for example the SAGOR project for the development of
safeguards procedures for final disposal of spent
fuel, the IRMP project (International Remote
Monitoring) for remote transfer of monitoring
data, and a report to be submited to the IAEA on
the usefulness of off-site environmental measurements in safeguards control (the WAM project,
Wide Area Monitoring). The IAEA support programme will be dealt with in more detail in the
report STUK-B-YTO 170.
The safeguards support programmes in
Ukraine and the Baltic countries have been implemented as bilateral projects within the framework
of co-ordinated support plans, jointly agreed and
approved by the supporting countries. The aim is
to help the recipient countries establish a functional national nuclear material control system
both on regulatory and facility level for fulfillment
of the provisions of international agreements.
Bilateral assistance to Ukraine continued in
1997. The ADP-based nuclear material accounting
and reporting system delivered to Rovno power
plant was given the final touch and handed over
for testing. The purchase of safeguards measurement equipment that had been agreed upon by the
supporting countries was completed on Finland's
part. Finnish physical protection experts visited
Rovno nuclear power plant and compiled an assessment report on the plant's physical protection
arrangements. An expert meeting concerning regulatory and facility level safeguards in Finland
and Ukraine was held at STUK and in Olkiluoto
with the Ukrainian authority and Rovno NPP. The
participation of Ukrainian experts in an international safeguards meeting in France was funded
to provide training and contacts with experts from
other countries. The support programme to
Ukraine is dealt with in more detail in the report
"Finnish Support Programme for Nuclear Safety,
Annual Summary 1997 (STUK 1998)".
Bilateral assistance to the Baltic states began
in early 1995 and continued in 1997. A seminar
dealing with regulatory co-operation to prevent
illicit trafficking of radioactive materials was organised in STUK with participation from the
Baltic states and the Nordic countries. Two radiation monitoring gates were purchased for use by
the Latvian border control authorities. Alfaspec-

STUK-

trometric equipment were purchased for the
Salaspils research centre in Latvia to improve its
analysis capability. Participation from the Baltic
states in an international safeguards meeting in
France was funded to provide training and contacts with experts from other countries. Bilateral
assistance to the Baltic states is dealt with in
more detail in the report "Finnish Support Programme for Nuclear Safety, Annual Summary
1997 (STUK 1998)".
Safeguards co-operation with Russian nuclear
power plants and civilian authorities, which began in 1996, continued. A safeguards seminar in

B- YTO
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which experts from Kola power plant and Rosenergoatom participated was organised in STUK.
Training in radioactive materials control was organised for the Russian customs officials and
STUK's representatives participated in international meetings on import and export control. In
co-operation with the EU, training on the inventory making and verification of nuclear materials
was organised for Russian authorities and operators at Loviisa plant. Bilateral assistance to Russia is dealt with in more detail in the report
"Finnish Support Programme for Nuclear Safety,
Annual Summary 1997 (STUK 1998)".
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10 NUCLEAR REGULATORY CONTROL
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
According to the 1997 budget, the expenditure for nuclear regulatory control was
covered by the income charged from the users of nuclear energy. In 1997 the
income covered the expenditure.

In 1997, the expenditure for fee-charging nuclear
regulatory control was FIM 31.5 million. The total
expenditure for nuclear regulatory control was
FIM 35.9 million. The share of fee-charging activities was thus 88%.
The 1997 income from nuclear regulatory control was FIM 31.9 million. Of this, FIM 13.5
million and FIM 14.7 million came from control of

the Loviisa and Olkiluoto nuclear power plant
units, respectively. Control of Posiva Oy's operations accounted for FIM 3.1 million. The income in
1996 was FIM 31.8 million. Control of the Loviisa
units was FIM 14.1 million, that of Olkiluoto FIM
13.7 and of Posiva Oy FIM 3.1 million. The annual
nuclear regulatory control income and expenditure are given in Figure 16.

0 Nuclear regulatory control income
M Expenditure incurring from fee-charging nuclear regulatory control
• Nuclear regulatory total expenditure

34,2

1994

1995

Fig. 16. Nuclear regulatory income and expenditure.
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11 ADVISORY COMMITTEE OIM NUCLEAR
SAFETY
The Advisory Committee on Nuclear Safety reviewed the safety aspects of the NPP power
upratings as well as the applications submitted by the power utilities for the renewal of
operating licences. In 1997 the Committee reviewed Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPP test
operation at increased power level.

The Committee assembled nine times in 1997. It Its term of office is three years. The current
launched preparation of statements about the app- Committee's term of office began on 1 May 1997
lication for an operating licence for Loviisa NPP and ends on 30 April 2000. Its Chairman is Reand STUK's proposal for general regulations for search Professor Lasse Mattila (Technical Rethe final disposal of spent fuel. STUK received one search Centre of Finland). Regular members are
statement about the YVL Guides.
Professor Pentti Lautala (Tampere University of
As part of its work on the statement about the Technology),
Legislative
Counsellor
Tarja
operating licences, the Committee visited both Oksanen (Ministry of Social Affairs and Health),
Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs. During the visits Head of Research Rauno Rintamaa (Technical
utility experts were heard on issues of vital impor- Research Centre of Finland VTT), Assistant Protance for the operating licence applications. On fessor Jaakko Siivola (University of Helsinki),
both plant sites the representatives visited the Industrial Counsellor Sirkka Vilkamo (Ministry of
repositories for reactor waste, among other things. Trade and Industry) and Secretary General Matti
The Committee continuously monitored and regu- Vuorio (Ministry of Defence). Director General of
larly assessed the operation of the Finnish NPPs. STUK, Professor Jukka Laaksonen is a permaOn 28 October 1997 the Committee arranged a nent expert to the Committee. Invited experts are
traditional nuclear energy seminar in co-operation Doctor of Technology Antti Vuorinen and Director
with the Advisory Committee on Nuclear Energy. Christer Viktorsson of Sweden's Nuclear Power
The focus of the seminar's lectures was on safety Inspectorate (SKI).
The Committee was assisted by a Reactor Safeimprovements at domestic NPPs in the licensing
period 1988-1998 and the final disposal of spent ty Section, a Nuclear Waste Division and a Emergency preparedness and Nuclear Material Divifuel.
In accordance with section 56 of the Nuclear sion set up on 15 October 1997. The Sections met
Energy Act, preliminary preparation of matters twice during 1997. Their main task is to prepare
pertaining to the safe use of nuclear power is statements requested from the Committee. The
vested with the Advisory Committee on Nuclear Sections heard several STUK's experts when reSafety. The Council of State appoints the Commit- viewing documents submitted to the Committee.
tee, which functions in conjunction with STUK.
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12 COMMUNICATION
Communication of nuclear safety regulation issues to the general public was
vivid. Media and public interest in STUKs field of activity grew heavily and
STUICs name appeared often in the news media.

In addition to press releases, STUK's information
channels include press conferences, Teletext pages of the Finnish Broadcasting Company as well
as the service "Radiation News" that can be reached by telephone. Information about radiation and
nuclear safety issues is provided whenever they
are considered to be of public interest. Safety-significant NPP events are reported, such as the following: INES Level 1 or beyond events; any unavoidable long-term reduction in plant unit power
or plant unit total shutdown to bring a transient
situation under control. All significant occupational radiation doses are publicly reported.
Information about nuclear waste management
and nuclear material safeguards is given i.a. in
connection with the issuing of statements, licensing or if exceptional observations, such as illicit
trafficking of nuclear material, are made.
In 1997 STUK provided public information
about 50 nuclear energy issues. Of these bulletins,
about 20 addressed NPP operation. The topics of
the bulletins were for example NPP unit power
upratings, annual maintenance outages, reactor
scrams at the Olkiluoto plant units as well as
plant unit shutdowns to repair failed components,
among other things.
STUK publishes a quarterly report on the
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operation of Finnish NPPs, describing NPP operation and events in each quarter. The report includes a summary of the radiation safety of plant
personnel and the environment. The report is
completed in three months from the end of each
quarter and sent for example to the media, state
administration and the local authorities of municipalities hosting NPPs. The reports are translated
into English and sent to i.a. the radiation and
nuclear safety authorities of various countries.
A study was made into the demand for safety
information in the municipalities hosting final
repositories. According to it, the inhabitants expected STUK to undertake a clearly more initiative approach in active communication. On completion of the study, STUK's management visited
all the municipalities where site investigations
are underway for discussions with top municipal
officials and people in positions of trust, local and
regional media and representatives of non-governmental organisations.
In relation to nuclear material safeguards,
STUK issued information bulletins about i.a. relevant seminars and meetings held at STUK as well
as the outcome of border control measures.
The publication of new YVL Guides was also
announced.
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APPENDIX 1

S T U K ' S PERIODIC INSPECTION PROGRAMME

Organisation and Management
• Organisation and management
• Safety issues
• Quality Assurance
• Document administration
Training of Personnel
• Training
• Personnel group specific training
Operations
• Operation of shifts
• Support for operation activities
Maintenance
• Administrative issues
• Equipment procurement
• Materials procurement
• Procurement of spare parts
• Preventive maintenance
• Surveillance of piping and sea water systems
• Surveillance of buildings
• Surveillance of steel constructions
• Hoisting and transfer of heavy loads
• Surveillance of concrete and rock structures in
the final repository for low and intermediate
level waste (VLJ repository)
• Maintenance of service water channels and
tunnels
Technical Support
• Reactor and fuel operation
• Fuel inspections
• Fuel handling and storage
• Surveillance methods
• Periodic tests
• Collection and analysis of failure data
• Surveillance of structural loads caused by
transients
• Surveillance of RPV embrittlement

• Ageing of electrical and I&C equipment
• Calibration of measuring devices
• Plant modifications
Fire Protection
• Structural fire protection
• Fire detection and extinguishing systems
• Operative fire protection
Radiation Protection
• Methodology and effectiveness of radiation
protection
• Radiation situation within the plant
• Radiation measurement equipment
• Occupational dose control
• Laboratory activities
• Reference samples and analyses for chemistry
and radiochemistry
Radiation Safety in the Environment
• Radioactive releases
• Radiation and meteorological measurements
in the environment
• Environmental radiation surveillance programme
Nuclear Waste
• Nuclear waste handling, storage and accounting
• Decontamination
Physical Protection
• Physical protection
• Drills
Emergency planning
• Emergency planning and emergency preparedness
• Emergency exercises
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APPENDIX 2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Updates of safety documents
Competence of personnel
Abnormal events
Outage planning and execution
Reactor reloads
Conduct and results of inservice inspections
Inservice examinations as per the Pressure
Vessel Decree

TOPICAL INSPECTIONS CONDUCTED BY STUK

• Modifications, repairs and preventive
maintenance
• Post-outage plant start-up
• Nuclear fuel procurement
• Nuclear material safeguards
• Nuclear waste cleared from regulatory control
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LICENCES AND APPROVALS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE NUCLEAR ENERGY A C T GRANTED BY STUK IN

• C821/39 STUK, 9 September 1997
Approval for Teollisuuden Voima Oy to hand
over to Ekokem Oy Ab Oljytuote a 9 m3 batch
of waste oil originating from Olkiluoto power
plant for use as raw material for saw chain oil.
Valid until 31 December 1997.
• C214/189 STUK, 23 January 1997
Licence for Teollisuuden Voima Oy to import
from and, if necessary, to export to Spain fresh
nuclear fuel. A maximum of 1 450 kg of
enriched uranium of mainly Canadian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1997.
• C214/192 STUK, 19 March 1997
Licence for Teollisuuden Voima Oy to import
from Sweden control rods for use as spare
parts (12 pieces).
Valid until 31 December 1997.
• C214/193 STUK, 20 March 1997
Licence for Teollisuuden Voima Oy to import
from the United States control rods for use as
spare parts (8 pieces).
Valid until 31 December 1997.
• A822/115 STUK, 25 March 1997
Licence for Imatran Voima Oy for intermediate
storage of reactor waste in a tunnel end at the
onsite final repository in Hastholmen.
Valid until 31 December 2001.

APPENDIX 3
1997

• P214-1/8 STUK, 26 March 1997
The Radiochemistry Laboratory of Helsinki
University was licensed to possess, handle,
use, store (licence for operations) and transfer
nuclear materials to Imatran Voima Oy and
the Technical Research Centre of Finland. A
maximum of 20 kg of natural uranium, 2 kg of
thorium, 20.5 kg of depleted uranium, 5 g of
plutonium and 1500g of enriched uranium.
Valid until 31 December 2007.
• Y214/13 STUK, 3 April 1997
OMG Kokkola Chemicals Oy was licensed to
export within the EU (intra-Community trade
licence) uranium solution obtained in the
production of cobalt and nickel.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
• P214-99/65 STUK, 26 June 1997
Terra Mining Oy was licensed to export gold
ore concentrate (containing some uranium)
(maximum amount 7000 kg) to Great Britain
and Germany.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
• P214-99/66 STUK, 26 September 1997
Terra Mining Oy was licensed to export gold
ore concentrate (containing some uranium)
(maximum amount 7000 kg) to Sweden.
Valid until 31 December 2007.
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APPENDIX 3

LICENCES AND APPROVALS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE NUCLEAR ENERGY A C T GRANTED BY STUK IN 1997

• C214/194 STUK, 6 August 1997
Teollisuuden Voima Oy was licensed to import
from and, if necessary, to export to the Federal
Republic of Germany fresh nuclear fuel. Not
more than 23 750 kg of enriched uranium 80%
of which is to be of Russian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
• C214/195 STUK, 6 August 1997
Teollisuuden Voima Oy was licensed to import
from and, if necessary, to export to Spain fresh
nuclear fuel. Not more than 4 850 kg of
enriched uranium of Canadian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
• C214/196 STUK, 6 August 1997
Teollisuuden Voima Oy was licensed to import
from and, if necessary, to export to the Federal
Republic of Germany fresh nuclear fuel. Not
more than 1800 kg of enriched uranium of
Canadian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
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• C214/197 STUK, 6 August 197
Teollisuuden Voima Oy was licensed to import
from and, if necessary, to export to Spain fresh
fuel. Not more than 7 000 kg of enriched
uranium of Australian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
• C214/198 STUK, 6 August 1997
Teollisuuden Voima Oy was licensed to import
from and, if necessary, to export to Spain fresh
nuclear fuel. Not more than 11 500 kg of
enriched uranium of which at least 80% is to
be of Russian origin.
Valid until 31 December 1998.
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APPENDIX 4

STUK'S ORGANISATION

STUK
Management

Nuclear Waste
and Materials
Regulation

Information
Services

Administration and
; Internal Services

Emergency
Preparedness

Support to
Eastern Europe

Nuclear
Reactor
I Regulation

Radiation
Practices
Regulation

Research and
Environmental
Surveillance

NUCLEAR W A S T E AND MATERIALS REGULATION

Director
Secretarial Services

R&D

—i Nuclear Waste Regulation
H Nuclear Materials Regulation
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APPENDIX 4

STUK'S ORGANISATION

NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

Director
Deputy Director
Management Support

Secretarial Services

- j Reactor and Systems Engineering
Radiation Protection
Risk Assessment
Mechanical Component Integrity
Mechanical Engineering
H

Electrical and I&C Systems
Operational Safety
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RESEARCH COMMISSIONED BY STUK IN 1997

Research projects completed in 1997
(some projects have lasted several years):

APPENDIX 5
Modifications management

NPP structural safety:

Assessment of a qualification plan for renewal of
recirculation pumps at TVO plant

Structural engineering applications of measurement methods employing fibre optics

Transient and accident analyses for Loviisa plant,
ATWS analyses at uprated power

Studies in concrete technology for the construction, inspection and repair of bridges and NPP
structures

Follow-up of Loviisa-2 primary circuit decontamination (order extension)

Mathematical-physical models for non-destructive
examination
Dynamic decision-making in NDT examination activities
Analysis of reinforced concrete slabs subject to impact stress
AMES (Ageing materials evaluation and studies)
RPV behaviour under pressurised thermal shock
loading (Prometey co-operation)
NPP operational safety:
Experimental study of the heat transfer capability
of a vertical steam generator under natural circuIation

Assessment of nuclear facility quality system. Loviisa NPP
Assessment of nuclear facility quality system. 01kiluoto NPP
Creation of two-group cross sections for use in
ATWS analyses of RBMK plants
Loviisa plant transient and accident analyses.
Analysis of minor primary leak at uprated power
level
NPP environmental radiation safety:
Safety Analysis Report review for the Hastholmen
final repository
Nuclear waste management:

Thermo-hydro-mechanics of fractured rock; cornJoint participation in the CAMP research pro- putational, theoretical and experimental analyses
gramme
for nuclear waste research
Effect of cable systems separation on NPP fire
risks
Fire safety analysis of cable space IV 1141 of the
Loviisa NPP control building
Maintenance as common mode failure initiator,
Human errors.
Maintenance as common mode failure initiator.
Human errors (order extension)

Thermo-hydro-mechanics of fractured rock: cornputational, theoretical and experimental analyses
for nuclear waste research. Part: hydraulic simulations
Inventory of waste types and characterisation
methods for long-lived low and intermediate-level
radioactive waste in Finland
Research into the electrical properties of oxide
layers on the copper casing of canisters for nuclear
waste final disposal (order extension)

Level 2 PSA. Expert assessment methods
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APPENDIX 5
Contribution to the validation of the international
KORPUS equipment

RESEARCH COMMISSIONED BY STUK IN

1997

Palmottu natural analogy project. Migration of
uranium 1996

Determination of crack arrest ductility. Correlation between crack arrest ductility and impact testing data, yield strength dependent correlation
between KIc and Kla as well as COD test/CHARPY impact strength test correlation

Palmottu natural analogy project. Studies by the
Geological Survey of Finland 1996

Non-homogeneity of a WER-440 type RPV welded seam.

Palmottu natural analogy project. Performance
Assessment studies 1996

NPP operational safety:

Rock porosity and porous structure as a matrixdiffusion-relevant parameter
Prompt determination of radioactive strontium in
environmental samples

Effect of non-condensed gases on natural circulation in Loviisa NPP primary circuit
Agreement on the execution of a fire safety project
(PALOTU), 1995-1996
TVO I/II risk analysis, evaluation of fire PSA

High-FeO olivine rock as a potential engineered
barrier in a final repository, "Safety of nuclear
waste management"

Creation of a group cross section library
Effect of fuel burn-up on safety

High-FeO olivine rock as a potential technical engineered barrier in a final repository, "Investigation of the olivine-gw interaction"
Development and validation of physical rock matrix characterisation methods and their application
in site investigations, natural analogy studies and
performance assessment
Research projects (some take several years
to complete) underway as of early 1997:

TRAB-PLIM computer program, 3-D core model
added to the program
TVO plant modernisation and related ATWS analyses
TVO plant modernisation and related fuel analyses
TVO plant modernisation and related fuel analyses (extended order)

NPP structural safety:
Study of European welding procedure tests for
austenitic piping
Concrete technology-related studies (further studies) for construction, inspection and repair of
bridges and NPP structures

Development of risk-based Technical Specifications for reactor safety systems
Development of a human error assessment method for outage risk analysis
Creation of a group cross section library, 1997 (extended order)

Development of LBB analysis methods for piping
Cable tunnel fire safety analysis
Flow calculations for assessment of loads to NPP
structures
Structural analysis of piping pressure transients
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Agreement on execution of a fire safety project
(PALOTU), 1997-1998

STUK-B-YTO175

RESEARCH COMMISSIONED BY STUK IN 1997

APPENDIX 5

Water chemistry at high temperatures

Nuclear waste management:

The HEXTRAN-PLIM computer program. A primary circuit model based on the PLIM method to
be added to the program

Investigation of matrix diffusion: Indications of
radionuclide transport in a post-glacial alteration
profile (natural analogy research)

Development of facilities for criticality safety calculations

Porositat und Porenstruktur von Gesteinen als
Matrixdiffusions-relevante Parameter, Prof. K
Meyer

Methods for expert assessment
Development of a numerical fire model for rooms
Generation of organic iodine during severe accidents, gas tests

Porositat und Porenstruktur von Gesteinen als
Matrixdiffusions-relevante Parameter, Dr. J Goebbels
Study of the stability of canister emplacement for
final disposal of spent fuel

The effect on safety on fuel burn-up
Maintenance-induced common mode failures
Licensing of a programmable automation system

DECOVALEX
II.
Coupled
mechanics of firactured rock

thermo-hydro-

Palmottu natural analogue project. Migration of
uranium, 1997

Development of fuel analysis facilities
Transportation and build-up of insulation impurities
NPP environmental radiation safety:
Collection and processing of weather mast data
from Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs at the Finnish
Meteorological Institute
Collection and processing of weather mast data
from Loviisa and Olkiluoto NPPs at the Finnish
Meteorological Institute (order extension)
Analysis of uncertainties relating to the consequences of fallout situations
Environmental calculation models for NPP normal operation

Palmottu natural analogue project. Performance
assessment investigations, 1997
Palmottu natural analogue project. Studies by the
Geological Survey of Finland, 1997
Geochemical barriers in a final repository for
nuclear waste: the properties and behaviour of
high-FeO olivine rock. Task 3: Study of uranium
sorption on the surface of olivine rock in waterrock interactions
Safety of nuclear waste management. Geochemical barriers in nuclear waste repositories: the behaviour of high-FeO olivine rock, 1997
Development and validation of physical rock matrix characterization methods and their application
for site investigations, natural analogue studies
and performance assessement, Prof. Dr. K Meyer.

Assessment of radioactive releases. Familiarisation with the SESAME software.
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Regulatory control of nuclear safety in Finland. Annual report 1997.
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